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Some thoughts from Fr. Mike… 
 

Dear Friends,  
     
    Today, with the celebration of Palm Sunday, we 

commemorate the triumphal entry of Jesus into 

Jerusalem.  The cheering crowd acclaimed him as king 

and conquering hero.  For Jesus, it was the beginning 

of a week that would be marked with violent contrasts. 

The conclusion would be both grief and glory.  The 

palms would be replaced with a cross.  The cheers 

would be drowned out by jeers.  The thought of victory 

would be overwhelmed with a feeling of defeat.  

Throughout the Passion, our attention is focused on 

Jesus who appears as a person completely absorbed in 

prayer, responding quietly and sensitively to each new 

moment of sorrow.   

     During this most solemn week of the church year, 

we are invited to travel along with those few close 

disciples who journeyed with Jesus to Calvary, and to 

be silently at his side.  Jesus wants the work of the 

cross to touch our lives, to break our sinful ways so that 

we may be changed and know God.  The decisive test 

of our faith is one day to reach the point where we are 

ready to accompany Jesus to Calvary.  The sufferings 

of Jesus, which we recall in a special way during Holy 

Week, have been a source of strength to countless 

people throughout the ages.  The Passion of Jesus gives 

us at least a tiny hint into the mystery of suffering that 

surrounds as we journey through this world.  In times 

of trials and sufferings often what keeps people going 

and gives them strength and inspiration is the 

knowledge that they are at one with Jesus who suffered 

in the same way before them.   

     In Holy Week, we are confronted with the primary 

Christian symbol of the cross.  Without the cross and a 

willingness to pick it up ourselves, we cannot become 

disciples of Jesus.  The symbol of the cross confronts 

us so that we might ponder as to what is the cross that 

we must take up or refusing to face?  The cross stands 

before each one us not only as a reminder of our own 

sufferings, but the sufferings of others.  Are we willing 

to help another person carry his or her cross?  Our 

dwelling on the crucifixion of Jesus is not intended to 

be some isolated event or something that we simply 

read about.  It is meant to draw us into the realization 

that to be a Christian means that we are called to be 

ready to follow Jesus.   

May God bless you during this Holy Week.   

Prayers and peace,   
  

Fr. Mike 

Mass Schedule + Readings 
Saturday      April- 13    St Martin 
                               (Ez 37:21-28   Jn 11:45-56) 

5:00pm              Charles S. Rauth Jr. 
                     r/b   Tara & Michael Jones & Family 

Sunday       April- 14   

                       Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord 
                           (Lk 19:28-40   Is 50:4-7   Phil 2:6-11   Lk 22:14-23:56 or 23:1-49)    

 9:00am            Mary & Michael Sawicz      r/b   The Family 

11::00am           Jack Shepherd Sr.   
                            r/b   Geraldine Shepherd & Family 

 

Monday       April- 15       Monday of Holy Week 
            (Is 42:1-7   Jn 12:1-11)            
9:00am              Seamus Kerrigan   r/b  Colin Schubel & Family 

Tuesday       April- 16    Tuesday of Holy Week 
             (Is 49:1-6   Jn 13:21-33 36-38)       

9:00am                        Special Healing Intentions of  

      Shirley Puthumana & Family  r/b  Val & Babu Perumpail 

Wednesday    April- 17     Wednesday of Holy Week 
            (Is 50:4-9a   Mt 26:14-25) 

9:00am                     No Mass 

Thursday     April- 18    Thursday of Holy Week 
                             (Ex 12:1-8,  11-14/1 Cor 11:23-26/Jn 13:1-15)       
7:30pm             Mickey Muccie       r/b  Alfonso DeRosa 

 

Friday            April- 19     Good Friday 

            Friday of the Passion of our Lord 
            (Is 52:13-53:12   Heb 4:14-16, 5:7-9   Jn 18:1-19:42) 

3:00pm              Passion of the Lord 
 

Saturday      April- 20    Holy Saturday 
 (Gn 1:1-2:2 or 1:1, 26-31a   Gn 22:1-18 or 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18  
 Ex 14:15-15:1 Is 54:5-14  Is 55:1-11  Bar 3:9-15, 32-4:4  Ez 36:16-17a, 18-28  
Rom 6:3-11  Lk 24:1-12)      
 7:30pm          Grace Giffen   r/b  The Kohlhepp Family 

 

Sunday        April- 21                 Easter Sunday  

                            of the Resurrection of the Lord 
              (Acts 10:34a, 37-43  Col 3:1-4 or 1 Cor 5:6b-8  Jn 20:1-9 or Lk 24:1-12) 

  8:00am            Danuta Kulessa   r/b  Her Husband, Sigmund 

10:00am             Jason Sawicz      r/b  His  Family 

12 noon          Anna Morin        r/b  Her Family 
 
 
 

    Sanctuary Candle… this week 
      Peter Reilly      r/b  Jean & John 

 
 

To dedicate a Sanctuary Candle in memory of or for the intention of a loved 
one, Please call the office @ 732-792-2270. The donation is $10.00. 
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STEWARDSHIP CORNER… 
When we face our crosses we can always count on 
God’s help in carrying those crosses.     
 

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE REPORT 
 

April 7th - $10,451.50 
Debt Reduction - $262.00 
 

Thank you for your generosity and 
may God bless you for your support! 

 

   
 
 
 

HOLY THURSDAY, MASS OF THE LORD’S 
SUPPER 
Holy Thursday is a very sacred day for us as 
Christians.  It begins the very sacred time 
known as the Triduum (The Three Days).  Holy 
Thursday is when commemorate that Jesus 
offered us a wonderful gift at the Last Supper.  It 
is also when we are called to renew our 
commitment to serve God.  We will gather 
together as a Community of Faith to celebrate 
this Mass at 7:30PM on Thursday.  Please join 
us.   

***** 
 

GOOD FRIDAY 
Good Friday is the second day of the three-day 
observance of the Triduum.  Good Friday is a 
solemn day as we recall the Passion and Death 
of Jesus.  We are called, as those who benefit 
from the actions of Jesus, to allow this day to 
somehow focus our attention on the selfless 
and sacrificial love that Jesus poured out to 
bring us the gift of salvation.  We, as a 
community recall the Passion and Death of 
Jesus at 3:00PM for a service that includes 
hearing the account of the Passion and Death 
of Jesus, showing our reverence for the Cross 
and being nourished with Holy Communion.   

**** 
 

STATIONS OF THE CROSS 
There will be Stations of the Cross on Good 
Friday, April 19 at 7:30PM.   Stations of the 
Cross help us to focus on the life-giving journey 
that Jesus underwent to offer us the gift of new 
and eternal life.   

******* 
 

 

VIGIL WITH THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 

On Holy Thursday (APRIL 18) we 
conclude the Evening Mass of the 

Lord’s Supper by transferring the 
Blessed Sacrament from the 

Tabernacle in the worship area to a Chapel of 
Reposition which will be set up in the Church 
Hall.  We would like to have people sign up for 
one hour to be with the Blessed Sacrament 
throughout the night and up to 2:00 PM on 
Good Friday.  There is a sign up list on the table 
at the entrance of the church.  If you would like 
to participate, sign up for the hour that you will 
sit with Jesus.  We need at least 2 people for 
each hour and would prefer to have 3 people for 
each hour.  Let us be ready to Watch and pray.   

***** 
 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 
There are no Religious Education Classes on 
Monday, April 15, Tuesday April 16, Monday, 
April 22 or Tuesday April 23.   

***** 
 

PARISH OFFICE 
The Parish Office will be closed on Friday, April 
19 in observance of Good Friday.  The Parish 
Office will also be closed on Monday, April 22.   

***** 
 

BLESSING OF FOOD FOR EASTER 
For those who observe the tradition of having 
food for the Easter meal blessed, the blessing 
of food will take place on Saturday, April 20 at 
1:30PM in the Church.   

***** 
 

EASTER FLOWER DONATION 

ENVELOPES 

Anyone who would like to make a 
contribution toward our Easter 
decorations in memory or in honor of a 

loved one can find envelopes on the table at the 
entrance of the Church. It’s a wonderful tribute 
to those people who have touched your life.  All 
those listed on the envelopes will be 
remembered at our Easter Masses.   

***** 
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LENTEN SOUP NIGHTS 
Thank you to everyone who helped with our 
Lenten Soup Nights.  To those who made 
soups, they were delicious.  Thank you to all 
who helped organize, set-up or clean up – all of 
the help was very much appreciated and 
contributed to another successful Lenten Soup 
Night experience.   

***** 
 

EASTER EGG HUNT/GIFT BASKETS 
The Ladies of St. Joseph thank everyone who 
supported the Easter Egg Hunt and gift basket 
raffle.  Thank you for all the donations of candy 
and the wonderful gift baskets.  With all the 
support, it was a great success.   

***** 
 

BAPTISM PREPARATION SESSIONS 
Parents who will have a child baptized 
must attend a Baptism Preparation 
session.  Sponsors (Godparents) are 

invited to attend.  The next session will take 
place on Friday, May 3rd at 7:00PM. 
If you will be attending, please contact the 
parish Office to register.  For questions about 
Baptismal Preparation contact the Parish Office.   

**** 
 

FOOD COLLECTION 
The next food collection will be on  
April 20/21. Non-perishable food items, 

paper goods and toiletries are appreciated.   
You can bring frozen food contributions to the 
Millstone Community Center on any Tuesday 
morning between 10:00AM and 11:30AM at the 
door to the lower level on Stage Coach Rd.  
You may also contact Greg at 
732- 539-5042 to arrange pick up of frozen 
foods.   

***** 
 

CHOIRS 
We have a Children’s Choir for the young 
people of the parish and the St. Joseph Choir 
for teens and adults.  You can contact Kristine 
Kris0373@aol.com or 973-768-4184.   All are 
welcome to be part of the Choirs as we sing our 
praise to God.   

***** 

 

EMERGENCY HOUSING PROGRAM 
We have completed another year of 
participation in the Emergency Housing 
Program where we provide food and place to 
sleep for up to twelve homeless men on Sunday 
evenings.  Thank you to everyone who helped 
with the program.  Without the support of those 
who volunteer to coordinate, drive, make food 
and serve as hosts, we would never be able to 
be part of this program.  Those who were 
served expressed their appreciation and 
commented on how great everything was when 
they came to our parish.   So, thank you to all 
the volunteers who made this possible.    

****** 
 

READERS’ CLUB 
Our next selection will be Educated by Tara 
Westover.  Educated, describes the life of a 
child raised “in a jagged little patch of Idaho” by 
a father who was a paranoid survivalist, and a 
mother who doctored the family with herbal 
remedies. The victim of severe abuse Westover 
managed to escape the grip that her father had 
on her, and forge a future that allowed for her  
freedom. The date for the next meeting will be 
on Thursday, April 25 at 7:30PM.  The theme 
for food will be "All American."  We also selected 
"Where the Crawdads sing" by Delia 
Owens.  If you plan to attend, please RSVP to 
Fran ambiofran@gmail.com.  All are welcome! 

***** 
 

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 
 

HOLY THURSDAY 
April 18 

Mass of the Lord's Supper - 7:30PM 
 

GOOD FRIDAY 
April 19 

The Passion of the Lord - 3:00PM 
Stations of the Cross - 7:30PM 

 

HOLY SATURDAY 
April 20 

Blessing of Food - 1:30PM 
Easter Vigil - 7:30PM 

(there is no 5:00PM Mass) 
 

EASTER SUNDAY  
April 21 

Mass - 8:00AM, 10:00AM & 12:00Noon 
**** 

mailto:Kris0373@aol.com
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=7yB1SMfG&id=6BC0F86F29A1C1438EA57BBAD9FB9E701A73479E&thid=OIP.7yB1SMfGQpFd4mHoOGMduQAAAA&mediaurl=http://oce.archindy.org/library/images/Clip-Art/Holy-Week.png&exph=115&expw=363&q=holy+week+clip+art&simid=608027987536711665&selectedIndex=80
mailto:ambiofran@gmail.com
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A convenient way to donate is through online  
Parish Giving.  This is offered free of charge to 
you so that you may make donations by credit 
card or transfer from your checking 
account. Check it out at 
WWW.stjosephmillstone.org and click on 
“Contribute/Donate” then click on the link 
for Electronic Giving. You can then set up an 
account or choose a onetime donation without 
an account.  If  you have any questions about 
this, please feel free contact the Parish Office. 

***** 
 

CATHOLIC ANNUAL APPEAL 
The 2019 Catholic Annual Appeal for the 
Diocese of Trenton has begun.  The Catholic 
Annual Appeal is used by the Diocese to support 
the various work and ministries of the Diocese of 
Trenton.  Our Parish Goal for the Annual 
Catholic Appeal is $39,500.00.  If you would like 
to make a pledge/donation to the Diocese for the 
Annual Appeal, there are pledge cards on the 
table at the entrance of the Church.  You can 
complete it and mail it to the Diocese or send it 
the parish Office.  If you are including a check, 
please make checks payable to The Diocese of 
Trenton Annual Appeal.  You may also make an 
online donation by logging onto 
www.dioceseoftrenton.org/catholicappeal.   
Please be sure to list your parish as St. Joseph 
in Millstone Twp.   Thank you for your 
consideration and support.      

***** 
 

SHOP AT AMAZON - SUPPORT THE PARISH 
Help support the parish by designating St. Joseph  
Church as the charity you wish to support.  
Eligible purchases will result in Amazon donating 
a portion to the parish.  You do have to designate 
St. Joseph Church, Millstone Twp. as your 
charity.  You also have to use the Amazon Smile 
site instead of the normal Amazon site.   
Go to http://smile.amazon.com/ch/22-6103657  
(a direct link) or go to our website and click the 
link.  Thanks for your support!   

***** 

 

Lord, Help me to trust that you 
will always help carry my 

crosses! 

STAY CONNECTED – FIND THE LATEST NEWS  

Don’t forget to stay in touch with parish events 
through social media.  Find out what is going on 
at our website at www.stjosephmillstone.org.  
Connect with the parish on Facebook.  Give our 
page a like to keep informed about events.  You 
can find the parish page on Facebook at St. 
Joseph Catholic Church Millstone Twp. NJ or 
@stjosephchurchmillstone.   

   Stay informed – stay connected! 
***** 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Calendar of Events 
 

  

Apr 14    Palm Sunday 

                9:00AM – Mass 

                11:00AM - Mass 

Apr 15    No Religious Education Classes 

Apr 16    No Religious Education Classes 

Apr 17    No Morning Mass 

               10:00AM - Legion of Mary Meeting           

Apr 18    Holy Thursday 

               7:30PM – Mass of the Lord’s Supper 

Apr 19    Good Friday 

               Parish Office is closed 

               3:00PM – The Passion of the Lord 

               7:30PM – Stations of the Cross 

Apr 20    1:00PM – Blessing of Easter Food    

               7:30PM - Easter Vigil 

Apr 21    Easter Sunday 

               8:00AM – Mass 

               10:00AM – Mass 

               12:00PM – Mass 

               Parish Food Collection 

Apr 22    Parish Office Closed 

               No Morning Mass 

               No Religious Education Classes 

Apr 23    No Morning Mass 

               No Religious Education Classes 

Apr 24    No Morning Mass 

Apr 25    7:30PM  - Readers’ Club Meeting 

Apr 29    Religious Education Classes Resume 

May 3     7:00PM – Baptism Preparation Session 

May 5     Parish Food Collection 

               Children’s Liturgy of the Word 

               10:00AM – RCIA 

May 6     7:00PM – Building & Grounds Committee  

May 7     7:30PM – Ladies of St. Joseph Meeting 

May 14   7:00PM – Men’s Guild Meeting 

         

 Let us praise God in all we do. 
 

http://www.stjosephmillstone.org/
http://www.dioceseoftrenton.org/catholicappeal
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/22-6103657
http://www.stjosephmillstone.org/
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PARISH INFORMATION 
Parish Office: 732-792-2270 

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30AM – 2:30PM 

Mailing Address: 91 Stillhouse Road  

                                                         Millstone Twp, NJ  08510 

WWW.STJOSEPHMILLSTONE.ORG  
 

PARISH STAFF 
 

Rev. Michael P. Lang – Pastor 
frmikestjoseph@optonline.net 

 

Rev. Daniel Murphy – Weekend Assistant 
sabatman_2000@yahoo.com 

  

Chris Chandonnet, Permanent Deacon 
Chrisstjoseph@optonline.net 

Jean Semanchick, Parish Secretary & 
 Coordinator of Religious Education 

Jeanstjoseph@optonline.net  

Carmen Santos, Pastoral Associate 
carmenstjoseph@optonline.net  

Kristine Reide, Music Ministry Leader 
Kris0373@aol.com  

 

MASS TIMES 

 
 

Saturday Evening – 5:00 PM 

 

Sunday Morning – 9:00 AM & 11:00 AM 

 

Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri – 9:00AM 

 

Holy Days: as listed in the bulletin 

 

Confessions: After the 5:00 PM Mass on  

               Saturday or by appointment.   

 
BAPTISM – The Sacrament of Baptism is normally celebrated on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the 
month at 12:30 PM.  Parents are asked to register for a Baptism Preparation Session prior to 
the Baptism.  Baptisms must be scheduled in advance by calling the Parish Office.  Sponsors 
must obtain Sponsor forms from their home parish – Sponsors must be active practicing 
Catholics.  The Sacrament of Baptism is not celebrated during the Season of Lent.   
 
Marriage – Diocesan policy requires that arrangements for Marriage be made one (1) year in 
advance of the wedding.  Refer any questions to the Pastor.   
 
Sick Calls – Please contact the Parish Office when someone is seriously ill requiring a visit by 
a Priest.  If someone is unable to attend Mass on a regular basis and would like to receive 
Communion please call the Parish Office 
 
Registration – We are glad you are here and want you to feel like a full member of the parish.  
Registering as a parishioner helps us to know who you are and to stay in touch.  Registration is 
required for sponsor forms. 
 
Sponsor Certificates – This is a form required to be a Godparent or Sponsor for Confirmation.  
To receive a form, the following is required: -Be a registered, active (attends Mass) member 
of the parish (for at least 6 months); be at least 16 years of age; must have completed the 
Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist and Confirmation; If married, have a valid marriage within 
the Church.   

http://www.stjosephmillstone.org/
mailto:frmikestjoseph@optonline.net
mailto:sabatman_2000@yahoo.com
mailto:Chrisstjoseph@optonline.net
mailto:Jeanstjoseph@optonline.net
mailto:carmenstjoseph@optonline.net
mailto:Kris0373@aol.com

